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Topiarius Wins Bid to Provide Landscaping and Flowers for ILandscape 2017
Leading Urban Gardening and Landscaping Design Firm Leverages 14 Years of Experience to
Deliver Unique Garden Experience for Guests
CHICAGO – February 1, 2017 - Topiarius, a leading urban gardening and landscape design firm,
was awarded a contract by iLandscape, the largest trade show servicing landscape professionals
in the Midwest, to deliver landscape and garden design services for the 2017 trade show at the
Renaissance Schaumburg Convention Center and Hotel in Schaumburg, IL, February 1-3, 2017.
iLandscape is presented by the Illinois Landscape Contractors Association (ILCA) and Wisconsin
Green Industry Federation (WGIF).
“Topiarius is thrilled to return to iLandscape and lead the landscape design and garden
installations at this leading industry event,” said Craig Jenkins-Sutton, co-founder and president
of Topiarius. “We’ve put together a great team at Topiarius—including some of the best
landscape designers and architects, and fine gardening specialists who were picked for the
variety and strength of their landscaping experience.”
Topiarius will create a welcome garden near the entrance to the show that features a wooden
panel oak tree. A membership garden area will include a membership club house built above
ground on panel trees connected to a tree stand with a rope bridge. Guests can then take a rest
or meet with vendors in the gathering garden, which includes a floating porcelain tile floor
provided by Unlock and furniture vignettes supplied by Lloyd Flanders. The gathering garden
will be surrounded by planters with CNC cut panels shaped like an elm tree along with lush
plantings.
A cross roads garden will be built at the intersection of the main hallway and innovation
ballroom, complemented by a tiny home from Titan Tiny. Topiarius will build the garden around
the house with a cedar deck, planters, pergola and panel walls.
The garden stage in the main hall will include an open cabaret style stage area with a customdesigned and crafted chandelier standing 16' long and 5' high. The chandelier will be suspended
14' in the air and include LED lights painted in the 2017 Pantone colors greenery.

The remaining garden space will be surrounded with a mixture of CNC cut panel trees and
planters. To educate attendees about the need to remove excess mulch built up around the
base of their trees, Topiarius will post the hashtag #ExposeYourFlare on planters around the
stage.
In the innovation hall, Topiarius will flank the area with upright pillars and a lush orchid planter
display. Inside guests will be greeted with a customized 6-Panel LED light phasing wall, spinning
carpinus panel trees and twig-style benches for seating surrounding the stage. Lloyd Flanders
will provide additional seating.
“iLandscape provides a rare opportunity to share their knowledge and identify the
opportunities and barriers to success in the industry, as well as identify new trends,” said
Jenkins-Sutton. “With the growth of landscape design and installation industry, this is the ideal
show to gain new insights and learn new approaches to complement our work with customers.”
For 2017 garden and landscaping trends or to learn more about Topiarius, visit
http://www.topiarius.com or @topiarius.
About Topiarius
Founded in 2003, Topiarius is a Chicago-based urban gardening and landscape design firm
that offers landscape design and care from the construction of hardscapes and planting
of softscapes, to regular maintenance, urban farming, and exterior and interior seasonal
decorating/planting. Topiarius also provides regularly scheduled floral arrangements and
interior plant rotations. For more from Topiarius, follow them
on Instagram, Twitter and Pinterest, like their page on Facebook.
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